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Governing Body (public) meeting
DATE: 29 May 2014
Title
Recommended action for
the Governing Body

SEL Strategy Programme
That the Governing Body:
NOTE the update on the SEL strategy programme
A strategy document is due to be submitted to NHS England on
20 June 2014 for review, in line with national requirements. This
is an early national milestone in the long-term development of
the strategy. From June 2014 onwards, considerable further
local and wider engagement will be taking place within
boroughs and across south east London and feedback from
this process will influence continued development of the
strategy.
Each of the CCGs’ Governing Bodies will discuss the strategy
document, in public, for approval prior to submission to NHS
England for review. These meetings are taking place from late
May to mid-June 2014.

Executive summary

Two south east London-wide engagement events for voluntary
and community stakeholder organisations are taking place on 03
and 18 June 2014. Further local and south east London-wide
events are being planned for June 2014 onwards.
As part of the strategy’s strong focus on engagement, a public
recruitment process for additional patient and public voices to
become involved in the development of the strategy will be
launched after the elections. The first meeting of the strategy’s
patient and public advisory group is planned to take place in
early June 2014.

Strategy development progress
Partnership Group will meet on 22 May 2014. This meeting of
senior leads from all the partners across south east London
(CCGs, local authorities, NHS providers and other NHS
organisations) will consider elements of the emerging strategy.
Clinical Leadership Groups (clinicians and experts from
across south east London) have been joined by Healthwatch

representatives and patient and public voices from CCG
engagement groups across south east London. They are
working on the following core elements of the strategy:
 Primary and community care
 Integrated mental health and physical health care/Long term
conditions, physical and mental health
 Urgent and emergency care
 Children and young people
 Maternity
 Cancer
 Planned care

Which objective does this
paper support?

Patients: Improve the health and wellbeing of
people in Bexley in partnership with our key

stakeholders
People: Empower our staff to make NHS Bexley
CCG the most successful CCG in (south) London 
Pounds: Delivering on all of our statutory duties
and become an effective, efficient and

economical organisation
Process: Commission safe, sustainable and
equitable services in line with the operating

framework and which improves outcomes and
patient experience
Key risks
Wide engagement is not achieved
(corporate and/or clinical)

Equality and
diversity
Patient impact
Organisational
implications

Financial
Legal issues
NHS constitution

Impact on local health economy
Positive impact for outcomes
Positive impact on sustainability
N/A
N/A

Consultation (public,
member or other)
Audit
(considered/approved by
other committees/groups)

Ongoing – full public consultation as required

Communications plan

Communication Plan has been agreed by all SEL CCGs

SEL Clinical commissioning board
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